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to the Waterworks Reservoir, Yonge-street, 
end received the gratifying news that there is 
a steady increase in the quantity of water 
available for public use. Testimony was borne 
to the usefulness of the timely warnings of 
The World, and it was stated that many of 
the prominent dtiseee and scientific and en
gineering men had paid a visit to the reservoir 
“to see ir those things were eu.” >
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Hot Attempt to Adopt the “Man of
t *200. of whirl. to

A
«allons-An Direr to »<s*pl7 the *f 
Case of Need Withdrawn."

Loanshimself as with 
Is beginning to 
fellows are apj 
collars on, something hitherto discarded, and 
the genlaTviekers has donned bis stiff hat—a 
sure sign of land. So I must 
“allweU."

t of enquiry. The few who are ex- 
do no4 in the end profit by their

and Mystic Parh-TheV? Adolphup, and one Dy one our 
from below with clean orCampaign," Bat Accept a

Thirty Per Cent.a. m I
Time—1.171.

SECOND RACE—Purse *200, of which tfiO to 
2d : for beaten horses at the meeting. I mile. 

Oshawa, July 86.—The Best • Toronto f)J’ kaaooBSo.?|.’bAr.RedBuok.a..^gegent
Orioket (Hub to-day defeated the Oehawa j a J. GarrtBon> ch.L Sweety, 4. ioo........
Oriçket Club by 10 wickets, floors: Oehawa O.
44 and 64; East Toronto 81 and 7, with 10 | 
wickets to fall. The East Tqtontoe
Whitby to-morrow.

•< Sport.
Jamestown, H.Y., July 26,—With the ex

ception of Shea and Strickland all the Toronto 
oarsmen, including the Argonauts and Toronto 
fours, are at Long Foin* course, upon which 
the regatta of the National Association of 
Amateur Oarsmen will be rowed. The Toron
to men are all well save Scbolra who is sick 
and will not row tp-morrow. They hare been 
putting in etoady work sinoe their arrival 
Saturday night. Hundreds of strangers are 
hero end at May villa. To-morrow's trains ate 
expected to bring large delegations from 
Buffalo and adjqoent points.

The fortnightly meeting of the Parkdelt 
Town Council Was held last evening, Mayor 
Lynd presiding. There was a full attendance 

Sunday 1» the one day of the seven in which of members and a large audience. Including n 
the least water is consumed, principally owing deputation from West Toronto Junction, 
to the closing of factories, some of which use The Waterworks Committee recommended 
an enormous quantity. The depth rff watmin It* ^TCoT.^Z %
the reservoir on Sunday morning was only proportion, contending that if the water wgn 
9 feet 10 inches, but during the next twenty- Mrred out by metre they would soon pay fei 
four hours it had risen to 11 feet 6 inches, themselves. It would prevent waste snd be at 
This was a considerable gain, but' this depth Increased source of revenue tv the town. Cou» 
is little enough for the needs and casualties of a oillor Edwards thought ti better to allow tin 
city like Toronto. Proof of this is offered by the People tbe free and unlimited supply of watet 
fact that at 3 o’clock in the afternoon the register rather than restrict them. Councillor Rank!,, 
showed a loss of 5 in., the record being only 11 «too opposed the proposition, holding that it 
It A large conflagration would make a great would be a waste of money from which nt 
extra demand on the present supply, which profit could be derived. Deputy-Reeve Thomp 
yesterday morning did not keep pace with the eon argued that the tendency of all ronnttl 
demand. There is also a prospect of a eon- polities was in flavor of the metre system, 
tinuance of the present hot weather, and it is -you see what waste of water tut 
only by persistence in the policy of economy brought Toronto to," said the •Deputy- 
in the use of water that an adequate supply neeve. “t have seen in some of the lnrvc can be maintained. It il very necessary that institutions there not two Inch pipe, hu*s 
this should still be impressed on the public, large Are hose going and wasting the wàtei 
for if they act with prudence in the matter of wholesale. How could water last when wasted 
lawn sprinklers, doucingof sidewalks and gen-
eral carefulness, the supply in the reservoir £^ra witho« first gtein» raï jLl"*!* 
Will soon be commensurate with any demands triaL Councillor Rankin got warm on Uie 
that may be made upon it. point, and said that if there was such a Wustc

Whilst giving credit to the citizen» for the of water as Alleged the inspector Was ntotssln 
promptitude with which they fell in with the his duties. If that official had not power to 
suggretion of carefulness of water, there stiff «•JP*
are exceptions. On one of the suburban aven- S? ^nttoduced limiting the ’ use^oT 
ues on Friday night several lawn sprinklers sprinklers to certain hours during morning and 
were seen in full play on grass plots aa green evening. Councillor Edwards : "We aro 
as an artist could desire them. One mde- making more than *1000 a year ont of this tin- 
fatigable waterer, having deluged his small derteking. and I say that there shoeld’̂nl^^Ub^ri^ whfchWhewSdW« «wfiSatotoo’peop'ient^Stprice. Thépeek- 

adjoining grass bordering, which be well wat- dnj0 council are nut a private company, and II 
ered in front of hie own and also his neighbors’ we have water enough to supply a neighboring 
houses—surely an unnecessary waste of water township, surely we should not limit our own 
at that time. This instance of itself signified people.” , , . . . .. 
little, but it is the number of such cases which , After a good deal of further discuMion the 
causes the mischief, which will not be removed wlthSSS^ro w“4
until a water rent is charged to proportion to supplying of West Toronto Junction wjffi 
the quantity used. water. The report was fh favor of suppiySk

The Waterworks Committee have not yet the water to the Junction at 10 cents per Mût 
curtailed the supply, which has been continuous gallons, the people of the township to lay down 
day and night throughout the whole ot the the mains .uid supnlv metres. A depuutfta 
city, and the improvement reported in the WW gSffiSl oS. “ toe^SSïg
state of the reservoir has been brought about contending that the cost of pumping 
by the public themselves. If, said the would not be more than 3 or 4 cents per 100ft 
Superintendent yesterday, “the people had Superintendent Patrick submitted a reports** 
gone on last week at the rate they started with the subject, setting forth that with tlie extra

Xtæ 5Vwtfh^B&52r"our |s5sar«wa^"f to^latom^Vroe figures, ^

taken from the official books, maÿ be cited : plant. Councillor Rankin opposed the
When fuff there is a depth of 22 ft 8 in. in of the committee. He did not think they 

the reservoir, On Jan, 31 there was 21 ft 1 undertake to supply West Toronto Jii 
in.: Feb. 8. 22 fh; March 4, 22 ft; Mardi 26, with water, seeing that to do so wouli 
22 ft. From Feb. 23 to April 26 the depth of
w®*?r varied from 20 ft to 22 ft Waterworks Committee,’ explained that the

The following is a comparative statement of risk would not be so great, as tkc power of the 
the supply on the «ante days of the past three preeent engines was far In excess of the 
months, computed at 6 o’clock each eveniag: meats of Farkdale. The report of the

tee was subsequently adopted, and the 
tlon undertook to consult their constiti 
the point.

The ■■■■■■eue

Dublin, July 25.—A special issue of The Dub
lin Gazette announces that the following coun
ties have been fully proclaimed. Kings, Let- 
trim, Longford, Sligo, Galway, Mayo, Ros
common, Clare, Kerry, Cork, Limerick, Kil
kenny, Queens, Tipperary, Waterford, Wex
ford, Donegal and Moneghan. Tbe counties 
partially proclaimed are: Armagh, Carlow. 
Down, Cavan, Dublin, Kildare, Fermanagh, 
Londonderry, South Meath, Tyrone, West 
Meath and Wicklow. Tbe following towns 
have also been proclaimed : Dublin, Cork, 
Limerick, Waterford, Londonderry, Kil
kenny, Drogheda, Belfast, Carriokfergus and 
Galway.

close, reporting 
G.G.&L. -NO INQUEST TO EE HELD.

Issoos a Warrant, Bat 
Afterwards Cancels ll.

The shooting of Perley Macdonald off the 
butts Saturday evening was the sole topic of 

28. 1887, the town yesterday. The World heard nothing 
==» but the deepest sympathy tor the bereaved

time occurrence, and he knows not a moment ot 
peace of mind.

Coroner Duncan early in the day decided to 
hold an inquest at the Oxford House, in North 
Toronto, at 8 o’clock last evening, and he ao- 
cording» issued a warrant and placed it in the 

itdosum ot I bauds of the police in No. 5 Division, 
lend (Had- It was soon understood that the family ot 
ach other’s the dead boy were strongly adverse to an in- 

Evea now alter the lapse of rim, to quest, but they did not object to a public 
ir the new position men inside the inner en9®fry of some kind or other. Hon. ti, F.
t politics are of miny minds concerning h^Ùîkviîll udte todLStiie^Sy"SSiîf 

but all agree that the change of minister In the.Qlty besides Hon. O, w. Rose he 
,l. „„i. -Tenl q« was requested to order that the coroner’sJSltory of British poli- iB^r^^S.^Mtht 

| and In place of the inquest a public investiga
tion into the causes of the accident will be hud,

equally as broad as a coroner’s enquiry.

propose to grant an abotoment tor ,
arson the judicial rente which they District No. 1, would alec hold an investigation, 
erto declared it would be sacrilege to The World eaw Col. Otter at the Now Fort last 
sd they have cloeed against the land- night and be said that he had not as yet been 
fi fa or as it has been called, “the instructed to make any enquiries into the mat- 
r" method of eviction which thebill as tar, but he might poeslbly be communicated
illy stood left open to them. The most with to-day (Tuesday). ...............
ble feature in the debate was the H you held an investigation, Colonel," asked 
-h which the Government received the I the reporter, it Would of course be of a military 
in of Mr. Parnell that the tenants naturel

for a number of years book should be ’•Certainly,” he replied, “I have no power to 
ad, the landlords being compensated sit in a civil court.”
in Irish church fund for any loss which Thus the matter stands at present Use 
ght have Incurred. The vast import- funeral of the dead boy taxes place this after- 
flijs provision will be seen at a glance, noon at 3.30 from No. 29 Charles-street to Mount 
rornment have not actuaUy accepted it, | l>~Qr]d ^

cers of the city corps about the shooting and 
Its probable effect on the present location of

J The Government's new departure was thus I lamentable occurrence* therMSTthlvUMtoera 
criticized by John Morley in a speech made to maintain their proficiency, must have prac- 
> the opening of the Liberal Club at Hackney
i on Saturday night He said that the Govern- with another one. but no one could say where 
1 eienfc ™ »P in nassimr a that other one Was to come from.t »ent had wasted half a year m passing a Itwaa ^ generally stated by the
, vlriSasure that was intended to suppress the officers that the present site on Garrison Com-

: EF""
’said he would adopt the league’s policy re- Lieut.-CoL Grassett about vetoed the aenti-
I___ a-______ _ cr_i__A Rali.hnrv ment of the garrison when he said: "The pros-, , _ “>rQ ^husuary, 1 ent aite |g a Very desirable one on account of its
zar. uoechen and other Conservative* had being so oloec to the city and being aeoeeeibln 
wontonded thtot to interfere with rant contract. ^woRn? ^ «troetraj way^ «.wb,

%oold be dishonest It was useless now to Mme," continued the colonel, “ but you must 
any that they cnl. meant to be dishonest remember that even In England men have been 
to. rpi.™ —™ shot dead on the ranges when every ooncelv-xor three years. they were oeluding abl aafeguard had been thrown around them.
,__________ if they thought the proposals de- j The^moinds should be very much higher
pendent noon the nusimr of the Tory land and surmounted by iron shields. They should penaenc upon tue passing oi me xory mna ^ be buiIt ln continuously, dr echelon,
purchase bill would only be temporary. Were (lapping each other) across the field. Lookouts 
-the Government likely to agree among them- should also be placed at each end of the danger 
««Ivm* m wni :* in. line. Such a plan would, I think, be a complete****** on. * purchase bill when it was in j safeguard against accidents such as happened 
troduced, they would be obliged to frame a ou Saturday, bat the expense would be very 
measure that would ratisfy the Toty landlord. g^Jknow of no other ground theett^ 

on one hand and the English electors on the Long-range shooting is now very much in 
other. In February the Government promised vogue." 
a land purchase biff which would Battle the ° 1 
hod question in Ireland. It was stated that 

! the bill was nearly prepared. It would have 
been better to have introduced it instead of 
|wasting time on the Coercion Biff, and then be 
compelled to deal with a temporary revision of 

,7 Wits, On all which we may remark that this 
ji; time it is the unexpected which has happened

with a vbngeance. and that following the pres- I of the (Xty Council and the Industrixl Ex- 
W great surprise one does not know what to Mbition Association was held in the assocla-

come by cable ns yet are agin tbe Govern- and Wickett'represented the Council and 
ment” ; and now the Salisbury side of the con-1 Messrs. Elliott, McGee:'Nicholls, Booth and 
troversy would be interesting to hesn. ■
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Tarent* Bicycle Clnb Meeting.
At n meeting of the Toronto Bicycle Olnb 

held last evening et it» club house, Wilton- 
nvenae, *rrangement» were made for holding I FOURTH RACE—Purse «00, of which *a tossssaitoi:
had an ex tendve experience in such matters Time—1.211.
the Toronto, claim that none know better FIFTH RACE—Purse *300, of which *60 to 
than they how to provide « program that will 24, handicap. 1 mile. "r' 
meet with the approval of the publia, and M- ?*rro«'» to-o. Jam«*A. O, 4. by James

well ns from different parts of the State» era | T.^gBn&Jim Claro.J^llK)^............ '

both friends

*' 1W, andE ‘The program for to-morrow igolude» 
three heats in both senior and junior single 
•culls and the first beat of the junior fours, 
making in alt seven race»; which are officially 
announced to start at * pirn., with a ban 
hour’s intermission betsfeen each contest. Tbe 
drawing resulted :

geoqhd beat—Shea, Toronto: Berry, Newark;
Sugerty, Ooheee.

; Mutuals,

tëxîmjsi
Hamilton; Oonleyf Boston; Mulcnliy. Albany; 
Grlnstead. Ton*to. Third heat—Ryan (Bay-
a,rX;
(Don Club), Toronto.

... 1........
The “Plam” Works Me Mere.

Dublin, July 26.—At a meeting of oampaign 
tenants on the Vandeleur estate in West Glare 
on Sunday it waa decided to accept 
of a redaction of thirty per cent, in 

..........r1’1
A Protest Against the Bill.

London, July 26.—A protest against the Irish 
Crimes Act Amendment (the Coercion Bill) has 
been leaned over the signatures of the Earl of 
Granville and twenty-eight Liberal peers, in
cluding the Earl of Rosebery, the Marquis of 
Rlpon, tbe Earl of Kimberly and Earl Spencer. 
Tlie protest denounces the act ns a source of 
lasting Irritation, of hatred and mistrust of the 
law. and declares that the measure deprives 
Irishmen of indlvioual rights and creates and 
stimulate» the growth of secret societies.

;.l.. *P noon.

the offer 
rents. tigsdtir»

......*expected.

Junior tours: Leanders, Hamilton 
Albany.

Senior single sculls: First 
no Canadians. Second he 
Hamilton; Oonley, Boston; 1 
Grlnstead. ToroÉto Third 
•ides. Toronto; Curran (Bi

» to
Binohamton, N.Y., July M-A meeting of pl’vltter’s b g 

the directors of the Binghamton Baseball Club —Australia!! ’ kpensation, a., by Catesby ^
the Government proposals amount to 

by T. P. Gill, one of the Irish starars “rrœ i
deciding whether or not the franchise of tiie *' Whitney soh.g.Banero. 6,106....................... »
club should he sold. The meeting was at- rime—x. hr.

class» decided, which were started on Satur
day, three heats having been trotted in both 

I races. Summary:
........ Jfi RACE—2.29 class, MUe heats.

îSitiï-ïtiüiirLi’ÂiiâÂ’.ÜFûîhMI1111 ! ! I

! BOOMhers:
Orders re 

Flour and
greeted 
lo Park 
tod 2.23

Joseph Roger» of Toronto, who was a spec
tator of the Pullman race, is hire, having 
come on to see Keenan of Boston with a view 
of arranging a three-mile race between 
O’Oonnor and Hamm. Mr. Rogers declares 
that the description of the Pullman race by 
the Associated Press is • tissue of misrepre
sentation and falsehood. St John never pro
tested against Umpire Harper’s action in* 
calling the oarsmen out at the time he did. 
The article» of agreement named the usual 
hours, 3 to 6, but the water was too rough, 
and they were amended by mutual 
consent, as indications warranted the 
belief that the course would be suitable 
later on. At 7 o’clock Harper ordered 
them out, but Gaudaor objected to the water. 
Haitian went to the starting point, and Gran
deur after twenty minutes’ delay was ordered 
by St. John to row.

A Nationalist Convention.
Dublin, July 25.—A Nationalist conven

tion was held at Newry to-day, attended by 
slxiy delegates, including many priests. The 
meeting unanimously resolved to treat as a 
leper any traitor testifying under the Crimes’ 
Act. It was also resolved that it the league 
should be proclaimed the Newrÿ branch should 
use every stratagem to continue its meeting by 
night, in the fields, In the streets, or in private 
houses.

hwimJ

- anoe of the eeuon.
2 I

International League. at 232;
Buffalo;

m Merchants*

|§M
ir:"v

-

they Dogdale.
At Wtlkeebarre :

H »...
B. H. K. I Olivette............... * 8 3 8 2 ro........... 10 20002* 1- 6 12 0 Mary Ami!.! ..................... 7 6 6 6 4 ro

......... 00100 1000-2 8 8 [ Richard Wilkes.................. 6 4 8 4 dr
amer and Fltsskoman* Shaw | Time—1264, 2.361,1274, 2.264,1.264,2.264,'2.274.

SECOND RACE-128 Class. Milo heats, best 
3 ln 6 to harness.

1 7• ••MiMitt.eini.il,

«

but the

Wrukesbarra....
'SWw, Regarding the Frorlsmatien.

London, July 26.—In the House of Commons 
this evening Mr. Morley asked what had hap
pened to explain the proclamation of the whole 
of Ireland, since the Government has assured 
the House that the law was as well obeyed in 
some parts of Ireland as in any part of Great 
Britain.

Mr. Balfour replied that he had no reason to 
change his opinion, that parts of Ireland were 
as quiet a* parts of England. What the Gov
ernment pad dope was not to apply the whole 
CrbtieS Act to Ireland generally, but only tbe 
eub-seotions dealing with rioting, unlawful 
assemblies and obstruction of the public.

Mr. Sexton asked whether the executive, be
fore issuing the proclamation, distinguished the 
counties where it was necessary to prevent 
crime from those where it was necessary to 
punish crime.

Mr. Balfour stated that in every case in 
which n county bad been specially proclaimed 
the proclamation had been issued because the 
Government believed in the actual existence of 
crime or intimidation.

Jemeaner in which it
jtivee reason to hope tha^ it may be em and ——

National Lusse «amen.
At New York: R. h. k.

Boston..........................*00020220-4 10 *
New York...................  1 020001 7x-U 10 1

Batteries: Radboume and Dally, Keefe and I Gossip or the Tnrf.

«-.sstaj* ssTXKS SSsr.............. .-IS 7 KSafcuaiKa
had clamored loudly for Gaudaor to row, and PittsburS. ....... . 1 2 0 1 00 1 0 0 2— 7 20 4 , °ie ro”nin8 m*tingat theSt JohnV action was due to the crowd’s & Boyle and Myem MoOormlok and g^^dSUS ’̂ employe?

Of tiie race Mr. Rogers enid Gandsur led At Washington: B.B.B. ««nplaint and enppression of’hls bnslness.
by htdl » UngtHofT^ta^of a m| ^h^to . 0 0.1.0.01-J 0 * L

drop^i” °3 L toorollghlÿ C“*7 and Mc°ulr®- Shaw ^ I event ** Saratoga to-day.

Hnnlan f turned hi. stake- At Detroit; B.B.*.
boat ten lengths in advance and simply Chicago......................  00 *001 0 1 1—3 7 0
paddled borne Gaudaur finished a quarter 0 Detroit..........................100 24201 6—16 80 1
a mile behind and inside the stake boot Bnttariar IVaa Haltem and Daily, Getaeln
When Gaudaur got beck to his boathouse he 1 Bennett. _______
said to St John: ‘‘I was beaten and I am America Association «antes.
glad Of It” .. Brnntlvn- „ - -

Mr. Rogers says Hanlan mil not accept stLrois.....................010 0 0 0 0 10- 2 9 6
T#emers challenge, as the Toronto sculler Brooklyn.................... 001000008 — 4 10 6
must leave i* August for Australia aa _ Betterlee: Foute and Boyle, 
arranged. Hanlan is expected here to-morrow.

ENTRIES FOB C.A.A.O. REGATTA.

-eut
BlerLon

Now York
Sixi
Dell
Cab

goose nomli* I

, MS
The Lawn Tennis Tournament.

The entries and drawings of the Toronto 
Tennis Club’s tournament which begins at 3 
o’clock this afternoon are ns follows;

_ SINGLES—FIRST BOUND. _
TorontoLT gamUton’ pl*y» BL Plummer, 

London, L.T.Q, ploys H. Tor- 

„ , viffe, plays LF.Heffmqth,
Pannlna I IeOdOD L.T.C.
“tauten Ialand: B.B.S. OranitaLTÆ. plays A. M. M.
drm^:::;:::-:::,°Jo‘SI!o#!}IJ8=!}? ilh^

“d ^ OU'hmaa j HSIïf L-T’°” °’ W- Orote,

Cincinnati^6,*?!'!!?.’... 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0-^ 7 *6 5‘KSgè^S>L.T o*T'C” pUys Jemee
Athletics.....................  800 100001-6 10 « N«°?’ * n a

8™lth “d KMnM' 8ew“û ““ aim ^lpSy the*wlMer ot ^m'kngllsh-Noxon 
At Ultimo»: R.B.B. match in the second round.

§5»:::::::::::: 881118881=111 »«£ «* part-

Batteries: Cravell and Munysn, Shreve and 1 ner-
Daniels. _______

Bust Dram the
Pitcher McKinley and Centre Field Gilman 

were yesterday released by the Toronto*.

May. June.
Ft, In. Ft. In.

10-21 8 10-16 K
17- 20 10 17—16 0
18- 90 11 18-46 0
19- 21 0 19-16 6
29-21 1 20-17
21-21 1 21-18
22-20 10 22-18
23—Ml 3 23—18 10 S— 8 * The Mayor proposed the rejection of fhs! It-}! *2 It-}? ? claueo. Councillor Ed wards propoüed tint26—20 3 25—17 4 26—11 4 Toronto be charged 1U cents per 1000 gelksu,

These figures speak for themselves of the and Councillor Ihgham proposed 18 cent* TOa
S andgwewohuld (tin boM’““aÆ , TMto‘ot W^stiitted a report ' 

watchful care and « restrictive policy, the t^f Wml^whiS'statto^hatThey ronii'J 
crisis may be successfully tided over. Both the council ot 1881 «s much to blame as 
the Canadian and the small engine were at Blister in the matter complained of, 
work yesterday, and it is believed that they following clause was added, on the a 
will keep pace, and even more than that, with ®°US0*}?" uwr4s:. “We 
this week’s supply. But until a better record «Mr- Blister’s suspensioi
is shown the Waterworks Committee and the removea-_____________ _

|BI*s Taylor Succumbs to Her lujurim, 
Miss Taylor, the young lady who watte 

frightfully burned Saturday evening fay the 
explosion of a gas atom ah her brother-in- 
law's residence in Spediumefenos, died yet-, 

1 terdey morning. Deceased wn* n daughter ef 
- Mr. 0. O. Taylor of98 Garrard-street east, 

and a sister-m-lav of Mr. Morns Pauli, not 
Mr. Clement T. Pauli, as stated in yester
day’s World.

Win. 
lft— 7 7
17- 7 0
18- 8 5

report also contained the followingAM OTHER TYNDALL LETTER.

The Emin eat Scientist Comments on the 
Recreancy of Trevelyan.

Londow, July 25.—Prof. Tyndall publishes 
another anti-Gladstone letter, making the 
candidacy of Sir G. O. Trevelyan on the Liberal 
ticket for Bridgeton the occasion. In this let
ter Prof. Tyndall uses the following lan
guage: “Something has been gained for 
the cause of healthy political action 
when Sir George Otto Trevcyan, whose pres
ence hitherto has been a dry rot in the tissues 
of unionism, takes hie proper place under his 
appropriate master. * * * f * I must re
new ray solemn protest against the scattered 
loyalists of Ireland being handed over to the 

Hyman and Hellmuth play Hayes and partner, tender mercies of the Romish hierarchy 
Galt and Plummer play A. and H. Torrance and the Irish National League, where, 

in the second round. * the necessity aside, I would he nre-to^^Toî^sThsrm^rhimen ksuSSæ. M«tadb

Tha”' I ĥÎTL J^e^
• I TT»n!»<» s good show honor to follow the fortunes of a hoair rhetori-
•1 cfam ^ho^Beta at naught the plainest dictàtas of

P.8. We would further recommend that we offer to mût
sssasKMrt
same, providing they make the necessary connecttees 
and provide » water metre.

7 2Enville.
A.Porter and

8 2

r
The Toronto Club. Well Represented—In-ii one,” ooncludedCCoL Grasett, “could

My'tiSra1 Lhye t»^6 
It has plunged his family into the deepest
mÉÊËÈmÊm ■ msmiiaRRiiMRMR ■12c tSu<l 

'round

dleatlou* of Keen Contests.
Ottawa, Joly 26.—The following is the list of 

entries tor the regatta of the Canadian Associa
tion of Amateur Oarsmen on Aug. 6 as de
clared to-night at a meeting of the Regatta 
Committee:

!

f

B EXHIBITION ATTMACTIONS.

SENIOR FOURS,
NoA?«r°LTrS^MS ^ti, B
muir and Kerttrard as spare men.

Torontos of Toronto: Knox bow, E. A. Thomp
son No.2, F. H. Thompson No, 3, Wright stroke, 
with Grin stead and (formally as spare men.

Winnipeg Rowing Club, Winnipeg : Names 
not yet received. '

Leanders of Hamilton: Osborne bow, Gffiespie 
No. 2, Chapman N<v3, Mewbum stroke.

Ottawa Rowing Club i Lane bow_, Lewis No. 
2, Johnson No. 3, Roes stroke, with Barrett and 
May as spare men.

SENIOR SINGLE SCULL HHIET.T^

M
dMtrfal—A agiMtlc CnrklvaL

A joint meeting of the Reception Committees
public will not feel fully secure.

CAS8AGNAC CHALLENGED.
isd.

El

Sc 10 1C 
lo 16ct mP* The Fames» Fighting Editor Will Likelr 

«Ire M. tear hetleflietton.
Paris, July 26.—M. Gassagnae published 

a fiat denial of the story that eighty-four gen 
erals proposed a coup d’etat to Gen. Boulanger, 
and challenged La France to publieh their 
names. La France asked Gen. Ferron’s per
mission to publish the names. After denying 
the story, M. Gassagnae printed an article 

, beaded “Coward liar ” The reeult is that M.
San Francisco, July 28.—The steamer City. .Leur, admitted himself to be the author of the 

of Hk de Janeiro arrived last night, bringing original letters referring to thematter, and has 
Hong Kong advice, to July 1, and Yokohmn. chaffenged M. Ototogny é^ht adnel. U 
new. to July 9. ByXloss of the steamer q“‘n'“ “Tf^orth auTtethï ”ud “ex- 

Sir John Lawrence on th- Bay of Bengal, presse, the «pinion that too great liberties 
before reported, 800 live* were lost, mainly have been taken in twisting words uttered by 
females of the best families in Bengal on a Gen. Boulanger in the intimacy of the home 
pilgrimage to Juggernaut. circle.

From May 21 to May 26 a cyclone raged in 
the Bay of Bengal with disastrous results to 
shipping, and attended with great Joes of life.
T)ie storm was the severest experien 
local quarter since 1866, judging 
reports of vessels which weathered it The 
passengers on board the Sir John Lawrence 
numbered 760, tbe officer! and crew numbering fifty.

;
The Newarks have released Pitcher Heutir.

Manager Cushman was after him early in tee 
season. “Manager Haokott’s object in relgfts-
ffiœateæœ I In a match at 100 da, birds each, 
a burden on the club’s treasury. When Henry side, shot at Cincinnati on Saturda 
signed it was well known that he was ode of rules, 50 singles and 25 doubles

intention of Hackett lo play him lo centre field »toed: Winston, 12 singles, 87 don files, 
and also to nee him M a change pitcher, but in Slice, 44 singles, 30 doubles, total 8k 
neither of these positions did he comè up to ek- The funeral of the pugilist Weeden, who was 
pectalions, and his only strong point was his shot and killed by Policeman Thompson, took 
batting. ' j I place at Pittsburg on Saturday. Several thou-

Manager Stroud is not in tevor of admitting sand people, including fully 
any more new clubs Into the-International women, visited Weeden e reside 
League.—Hamilton Spectator. I remains.

Commenting on Tbo World’s remarks that I A match was arranged yesterday for Mat- 
“the two Jersey clubs are proving » source faf Bada Sornklchi to meet Gallagher at Buffalo on 
great annoyance to the league in varions July 80 for $250. There art to be 
ways, and they should be given to undeistoira heels, tep catch-as-catch-can 
they don’t own the roost, The Newark Jour- be the choice of the winning man. 
aal says: “Which we would like to remark that now training at Rockawaÿ Beach.
Newark has no desire to own the roost. She The forthcoming number of The Referee will 
will tiy all the same, though, to annoF the announce that Duncan C. Ross is preparing to 
other elnbe into letting the pennant come here, challenge any man ln the world to Wrestle on 
The league should not allow the Jersey Citys to horseback. He is having a saddle made with- 
delay the payment of their dues. Jump on the out horns or pummel of any sort to hold the 
Jersey» with both feet and the money will rider on, and a fall is not to be counted if the 
ooma.” dismounted rider lande upright or on one foot,

The Pennsylvania League is now e thing of and is able to remount before he can be poshed 
the past. The Williamsport Club disbanded over on the ground. Clambering from one 
last Saturday *1000 in debt, and on Tuesday tue I horse to another will be allowed.
Reading Club went to its fata. « Bradford gave 
up On Thnrtday. This leaves only two clubs in 
the league—Allentown and Altoona. Can two

Uiepsrlto 
Geese, toEdwards the association. At a later stage 

President Withrow and Vice-President Me- 
The Silly til.be'» Big Bead. Master came in from an adjoining room, where

WÊ&hSËü fell
criM |abfu°ggoT«t0?^X!^bc0napX4

r Vanity and efflineee and the dog days are ElUott and NlonoUs were designated the oom- 
.working tage.her to sweff the poor Globe’s
•®pty head to an enormous size. Nodding bulletin for the benefit and convenience of 
tom'estiy from side to tide this ^ »
the most laughable spectacle before the public mittee will tie glad to bear from 
at the present time. When all else is dull its who can accommodate strangers, 
automatic nodding» are amusing: 1 A ^ggestion by Mr. Hill that t

•veto of Sport.
tor *200 a 

y. National LOST IN THE BAT OF BENGAL. 

Particulars of the Wreck ef the *lr Jehn

8. Scholes, Don Amateur Rowing Clnb, To
ronto; F. Cowley, Shawmut Rowing Club, 
Boston^J. J. Ryan. Bayslde Rowing Club, To-

W w^tavronto: W. w orale v, Ottawa Rowing Club: V. 
Hcnrlchon, Grand Trunk Boating Club, Mont
real

AI ' UNITED STATES NEWS.

New York ,M*te 01 ’hWEshoremea U threatened at
There Is s 500 foot wash-out In the Cheshire Ballrosd, 

two miles below FluswUUsnL

A. H.
total 79;

>*•
r

JUNIOR FOUR OARED RAGE. 
Argonauts, Toronto: O’Brien bow, Cameron 

No. 2, Smith No. 3, Mac Dowell stroke, with 
Richardson and Stewart as spare men.

Lachine Boating Club; Barry boW,
Na 2, P. Barry No. 3, G wilt stroke.

Leanders or Hamilton: Osborne bow. Gil
lespie Na 2, Chapman No. 3. Mewburn stroke.

!

one thousand 
nee to see the St* and

Stewart and
Priées at 

low.: Redtwo side-hold 
and tbe fifth to 

The Jap is
and Badgeriy spare meu.

Winnipeg Rowing Clnb: Names not yet re-

Settlement ol I he Irish Question.

âsmof the Newmarket cotton Mils.
of » respectable farmer lhtni 
sloped with »negronsmsd Wfl

BAGW8tRîL,0of iiSÎfSâ" mTV WcÆBSflS

sSïSWKS.’WBFS$100,000 to $175^00.

—At ageneral j^therlng ̂ of^ the^nj^toh^Pariisment,
wltaLordHartliigtoni'lfr Gladstone Mr. PM-oen imd 
all the other noubles, it was unanimously agreed to 
settle the great Irish question by ordering for the oc
casion one case each of the various brands so well and 
favorably known, namely, the general middleton, our 
brave boys, albion rangers, Wanderers of Toronto, etc., 
etc., manufactured by w. e. dobeoh, toronto, upon 
which occasion every prominent politician will* be in
vited to smoko the great cigars of peace. The Prince 
of Wales will be there. Those goods can be had in 
Canada from all flrst-clsss dealers or the msnofact

jgtowEsgoed in the 
from the

ceived.
JUNIOR SINGLE SCULL.

R. McKay, Argonauts, Toronto; W. D. Mc
Kay, Toronto Rowing Club; J. Harkley. To- 
ronto Rowing Club; G. A. Strickland and M. 
Shea, Don Rowing Club.

SENIOR DOUBLE SCULL smer.T^
Winnipeg Rowing Club, only entry.

JUNIOR DOUBLE SCULL.
Argonauts. Toronto, Boyd and Holden; Don 

Amateurs, Delaney and Robertson.
SINGLE SCULL DfRIGGEP.

any citizens Stocks in i 

Flour, Mds. 

Fall Wheat,

Mrs. Jewett, 
Grenville, â 

llama. Alyncl» o_. __ , ...... . . , Btreetsehouia be'illuminnted zhe?w?tiMgenond
I The Big Head says it is “absolutely mde- favor. Mr. Hill said Pain of New York 
penden* and outapoken,” thnt the wind does woiüd^himijmte (hnif ^mU^ of^troei 
to* blow it about. This is more than amusing *500. The illumination would be in the shape 
to those who aro oo the inside took, it ia tide- of capdle-liglited globes, uniformly arranged

and nicely festooned. It was proposed that the 
■putting. money to meet the expense should be raised by

We all know how many syphons lead into subscription. The idea is a good one. Bing, 
the Big Head and how many schemer, are street merehants will be asked to subscribe 
i~ . .Jvw™ towards Illuminating their street; the same
blowing through then). There it J. D. Ed- with the Tonga and Queen-street men. All 
gar, representing the party at Ottawa, contiu- thatiswantod Is fora few prominent men to 
nally blowing wind into the Big Head; there M%°ol
is Robert Jaffray, representing the Grand and Aid. Morrison have undertaken to sëe the 

-.Trank, blowing, into the Big, Head by another J^t^m^arlyviStfro^taMB^’"8’ Wh° 
tube; there is Mr. Mowat’s partner on band The World’s suggestion for an Aquatic 
filling the Big Head with more wind; and Carnival was brought before the meeting by 
,» -. k .. . ” Chairman Piper. It waa receiv^ with great
there is Mr. Anglin and many others blowing f&vor. and it was decided to invite the rowing. 
4nto the poor Big Head with all their might, yachting, canoeing and all other aquatic clubs 
Is Hrany wonder the Big Head cannot maintain £ boteM^^^no^ibll86 M^r™ PlSm 
it» balance? Is it,»ny wonder the Big Head Edwards, Elliott and Mitchell are in charge of 

like an automaton ? me aflhir, and they mean to make it a success.
ThaJbourse of^The Globe is as independent —If you wish to restore the bio. 

ef outside wire-pullers!»» a balloon is of air strengt^will succeedl-macfatlmi a

»V
SS8.
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Hr. A. ML Sydere ns an Anther.

An "Index to the Debates and Speeches in 
the Legislative Assembly from 1867 to 1887” 
is tbe title of a 260 page work gotten up by 
Clerk Astistant A. H. Sydere, pursuant to a 
resolution passed during the last session of 
the Assembly. The Index is compiled from 
the reports of The Globe, Mail and Leader. 
At » glance yon can find whatever discussion 
has taken place on any given topic during the 
past twenty years, and referring to tbe name 
of any member you have before yon the 
speeches made by him daring his whole par
liamentary career. The work must have been 
the result of much patient labor on the part 
of Mr. Sydere, and its value will be recog
nized at once by those who are interested m 
parliamentary debates. The general public 
may get copies of the volume from the Queen’» 
printer. The price is one dollar.

try-jMïï?’

clube constitute a ieagua^ Tbdsto thequestion I It^breS*.

dent to hold the organlza-
n object In sa^- THE CROPS RIPENED TOO QUICKLY.

Drouth on

The Barbers' Union Collapse».
A couple ol years ago the barber» of the city 

formed a union, in whieh journeymen and 
bosse* were alike eligible for membership. 
The union was subsequently merged into an 
assembly of the K. of L., known as "Annex 
Assembly. ” One of the chief accomplishments 
of the assembly was the bringing about of the 
8 o’clock closing rale. But there have been 
several internal dissensions in the assembly, 
whieh have resulted in tbe charter being sent 
back and the collapse of the toneorial combi
nation. Among other things that weakened 
the solidity of the assembly was a flirtation 
with the funds on bejialf of one of the officers, 
and latterly a squabble over the price of hair- 
on tting. In the first-das* down-town shops 
this embellishment to the human head is 
taxed at 20 cents, but ill the less favored 
quarters of the city the old rate, 16 cents, has 
been resorted to, hence the eollapse of Annex 
Assembly._________________________
- Hollow»;"! Corn Cure I» the medicine to relieve ell 

kind, of core» end watte, end only costs the small nun 
of twenty-five cents.

JOTTINGS A ROUT TOWN.

g

Qottid Has removed three of them._______
—Not s particle of calomel, nor any oiher deleterigw 

substance, enters Into the composition of A/er irale

that has arisen. The 
two elnbe are snffidei
tion together, bnt they have an object __ ■
Ing so. They have a phenomenal pitcher in I , ----------
young Heat in, whom they want to_selltothe | Meets ofrthe Long-conlinsed

the Farmers’ Business.
The remarkably hot and dry season which 

has prevailed in Ontario for a month past hnq

Mitchell, Grand Trunk, Montreal; Moraley,cia6: *
ii

j.DOUBLE SCULL DfRIGGED.
OttaWM? JohnatcnaDd^referly ^

The E.Y.A. Regatta.
Hie yachts in the L.Y.A regatta to-day under 

the auspices of the R.C.Y.C. will carry their 
numbers on the mainsail peak as follows: 
Aileen 1, Merle 2, Cypress 3, Oriole 4, Verve 5, 
Molly 7, Ariadne 8* White Wings 9, Atalanta 
11, Yolande 12, Cygnet 13, Ethel 1&

Yachts iu clossçs A and first-lass will start 
Exhibition wharf at 10.30. The second class 

yachts will start from a point in front of the 
Club Hodae at 10 o’clock.

CANADA'S CRICKETERS AT SEA.

The Boys Have a Good Time on the for* 
nessln—Breach of Promise Case.

S. S. Furnessia, 139 miles from Movllle, July 
11, 1887.—We have been nine days at sea, and 
Wallace Jones has been nine days sea-sick, but 
is now convalescent, thanks to the tender at
tention of a young lady entrusted to our care

young Joeatm. wnom uiey want to sell to tne
f«bifen H
Indianapolis. He would lather start In a 
smaller league and work his way ttp,

I h*lthe °f ripeding the crop, too quickly 
sonable figure, do so by applying at tM« an<^ * consequence the shrinkage will be 
office, care of J. Q. x very considerable. In many localities, how-

Pit»neLM® lÆ ste» r-zr TiTTr iT ,anMutyphoid fëver. Hé camé from Philadelphia thcae dl9tncts th« 7'dd will be excellent Mr. 
about twd weeks ago and has been Ill ever since. | James Sutherland, M.P., said to The ^Yorld

last night that in his county, Oxford, in some

iS
">
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K A CONSIGNMENT OF
The Canadian Baseball League.

Editor World : Would you kindly answer I portions the yield of fall wheat would not be 
the following questions: (1) In what year was “lore than ton bushels to the acre.

iTW SR’S* coÆïïB'MTsutoerird?’’^

names I Subscriber. to bg a grand field of golden wheat, but when
K> 1885. (9) Five. (8) Clippers and Primroses it comes to be threshed out there will be more

Le‘f* "hrinkage than bulk. This is entirely due to 
of Guelph nnd Torontos of Toronto.] I the remarkable drouth. But in Oxford,” he

CaneeleU ln Carnn. I continued, “wt don’t depend upon tbe success
The Northern Written of the American hntiZT^reS

Canoe Association will be in oamp at Stony a™.1° ^.ft*r3r business and raise stock.
Lake.nearPoterboro,from Aug. 1 to 13. TheoÆ »» 'tg&t'G
Le^râjtii^r Mss.* œrac ^f?r *“kinda rf <9*r**m< a**
larly occnpled by the AC. A. in 1883. As men,- Mr. Sutherland said that coming down the 
bora from the different canoe clubs were prob- Toronto, Grey and Brace Railway he encoun-
necestity^tora detailed SfeXli. overt ÏÏJklr
sufficient to say that there Is ample spare for “ OTer ”i "
sailing and paddling races, combined with pro- *?', Sutherland also expressed consider-
tection from heavy wlhde, oommodions and ex- eb,e for the faff pasturage by reason of
tensive camping ground, tieentUnl scenery the long absence of rain in many parts of the 
amid wMcb to make excursions, and easy of province.
access. Btopy Lake being part of a magnificent ------- ------- ---------------- --------mmo ^ ***an**mbn,,
be paddling and failing races for prizes In the 
shape of flags, badges, etc. The officers of the 
Northern Division are as follows: Vice-Com
modore, CoL H. O. Rogers, Peter boro. Rear- 
Commodore. Col. 8. T. Fair Hough, R.M,C„
Kingston, jhirser. J, D. Collins, ^eterboro.
Executive Committee, Colin Fraser, Uibique,
C.C., Galt; B. D. Jacques, Toronto: A.F.D.
Macgahen, Lindsay; Dr. Douglas, V.C.. Lake- 
field; F. 8. Rathbun, Deseronto; F. Minna 
Bobcaygeon.

oom of your wasted 
that plumpness and 

n and debility, purify 
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This remedy 
you more surely and speedily than any

BiBMSW BEEP SAM, ■I
warrants. It >s aa independent a* a hog on ice. ^Jf 

And the most amusing part of the matter is j other, 
that the whole world is aware of the fact, the 
your Big Head itself excepted. ~

I —Cholera and all summer complaints are so quick ln 
their action that the cold hand of death is upon the 
victims before they are aware that danger is near. If
î^.rotÊr<1TDü,e.th^„p^mœ:
and you will get immediate relict. It ret, with won
derful rapidity end never fails to effect « cure.

lout Thieves IsrprlMt.
About 7 o'clock last evening three young 

thieves were surprised in an attempt to rob 
the wholesale gents’ furnishing establishment, 
of Hyslop A Cornell, at 17 Front-street west. 
The thieves had gained an entrance by a rear 
window, and had brought doivn a quantity‘of 
silk handkerchiefs to the window to carry off. 
A peanut vendor informed Policeman Hendry, 
who was some distance away, but be did not 
get there in time to catch the yoifog burglars, 
who, however, dropped their booty in their 
flight

AND EXTRA QUALITY

GLADSTONE BAGSMO SET’S HARD LUCK.

“Ite enterprise and influence are so wide- I The FretMeritef the Ill-fated Independent 
spread. ” This tires us. We will allow some Clnb flocked Fp.
jof The Globe’s own political friend* to speak. ® wea unlucky day for Mr. J. B.
* Hamilton Times July 25- The bore has been ¥oaey . when . h® became president of at New York. No sooner had we got on to the 
defined as the man who insists upon talking the unfortunate Independent Club, whose broad Atlantic than life ceased to have any 
about himself when yon want to talk about quarters at the Island were raided by License charme for the majority of us, but it did not 
yourself. The Toronto Globe to a very nice Inspector Dexter and his assistante, the preri- take more than one morning to bring us back 
newspaper; Its advertisements and its kitchen dent fined *133 on four charges of selling liquor to our senses and from that time we hare I XSrftolselSd1"SStofÆo^flbiS vvithout a license and the clnb bous!snbse toe^fo’We^ThtoTta^hTtti'ïïÆ?
to torsive a^mwamateurish wcaknesres such fluently robbed. Mr. Mosey to a commercial and with the consent of the passengers, who at 
u no a Sumn ever? fe^^tavs with trnveler »0li In receipt ot a salary of *100 first took ns for “KnglishmSv with all
cflDDlnra flrom Mher Mrers'^hont^itallf Por xiionth- His connection with the club Tost means to an American. I do not think there to 

i miSconstut^bcMSttair Shout* its reL'ahil nim hto situation. In default ot the payment one person of the 227 saloon passengers who to
Ut .TtotoMe ft lBsotslZnt to of tbv6 . bn”of *,3a *» WtlUed to seven not going to try to see ns play^ewhere.
rahnK^anitv-5ie vain mantatS»®^m,irS months imprisonment. We got up a breach of promise of marriage
remfnrtomof’htoWftâkncSfthiffifto ^nl?v ro All the registered members of the club have case for them, when Sanders was judge, 
dtotnrb him ° Bill The whei! apparently deserted President Mosey. He Henry, counsel for the defendant, and Llpd^y,
for w-vend weeks hecomreli'nmiffemhw went to Pol»06 Headquarters yesterday after- counsel for the fair plaintiff. A charmingTo-dayGft says ° “ TtmGtobe to the cme^lournai noo“,an“ informed Clerk Mcyerfey that he was New York actress who has monopolized most 
4n ctiînitafn VnreiSon m 1n?S. fnfnro « in unable to pay hto fine. He was accordingly of Henry's time "made ns up” and with the

wr SXSV3E&A&wAtejÆtfw&E ÇM&tïa:
F TheGfob^to^llW^rets onXldrfto?!^ an“ SŸÆîfc. totter romndy had tne effect and from that moment no one except Sones has
I wirenaUeUra.det]h0 whrt^respert te’^T^eGlobo , Said one of the members to The World : ” I Almost all the passengers nre tourists bound

■ ***** j dont know who the members are.” g» Philadelphia.

We have had practical jokes galore and 5‘the 
gunner" Annand has been huge fan. Betting 
on the daily run of the ship to a favorite 
amusement, os many as eighty people being in 
tbe pools st one time. This harmless little vice 
was knocked ont by Rev. Mr. Barrait of At
lanta in hto sermon yesterday, a sermon that a 
man may well bo proud of being able |o preach. 
He paid us something of a compliment therein. 
We have sung over all our songs, given con
certa on deck, played nap and whist and filled 
ln our time as best we could.

We will see land, the captain says, the cap
tain always says everything, about 7, but at 
tins time of writing. 4 P-m., people are straining 
their necks and their eyes through glasses te 

but without much luok.

ATBi our

I. E, CLAME & 00,, •Rend A. O. Andrews’ list of auction sales to come, 
commencing this morning.

rwenuy-
Mr. Wm. Booth wag still unconscious .at a late hour 

last night. His recovery seems doubtful.
Mr. Arthur Archbold of Chicago is ln town on a 
sit to ble father, Mr. C. P. Archbold of Hughes Bros.

New Ti:

sales 29.700 
sk porto 81.1 
lie to He
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KING-STREET WEST,
Martin McKee has notified the City Cleric that he haa 

appointed Beniamin Morton'as his arbitrator in the 
matter of the Don improvements.

Mrs. Tyre 11, aged 63, living at No. 41 Eether-atreet. 
waa found dead m bed yesterday morning. She had 
been a severe âufferer from asthma.

that tares, 7 

TOe. Étapes
%

deaths.
BBSTEB—At No. 9 Wooleley-etreet «
26, Bertrand L onard, dearly beloved aii<

----------- -------------- :------------ w.../ child of Thomas end Ida Webster, aged t
Officers ef Toronto Lodge, I.O.G.T. months and 7 days.

These officers were elected last night for the Funeralon^Wedneed^^Jiilyjf£gt£p^__ 
Toronto Lodge Na 827, LO.G.T.: Worthy
Chief, Bra J. L. Robertson; W. V., Sister Bay all the Gentian Papers.
Hattie Bagsley; Secretary, (Bro. Toblin; ____ _ . J
Assistant Secretary, Sister Annie Bagsley;
Financial Secretary, Bro. Stanley; Treasurer, NSW Yorkflr RSVUfl,
Sister Kate Watson; Chaplain, Bro. Dean; _T __ _

N,w York Staats UUa*’
Outside Guard, Bro. Marvin; Right and Left TO*UA¥ AT

- go yonce, nea« kiwc st.
—Some persons have periodical attacks of Canadian * --------- —

ÊK3S3BESSÉ JOHN P. McKENNA, ’
In»parler, Wi.q.c,,,,, W.a

the market for all summer complaints. If a few drops ....... ........... . ........... .
are taken in water when the symptoms are noticed a* x
farther trouble will be experienced. A \
Railroad Connection at Lew Is ten Wharf#

Some time sgo the New York Central and 
Hudson River Railroad extended its track to 
make immediate connection with the wharf at 
Lewiston. The line was opened for the tree 
time yesterday. This will be a source of great __
convenience to passengers per tbe Olneora for j/ s Z* . V * ,,Niagara Falls and Buffalo, who will be ested [/. (1 L / /. /L. a
toer—ieuce of bus mto rab hire ro fee-

—Quick transit from a state of feebleness, oodlly y< * V « (/ . *
langour and nervous irritability—Induced by dyspepsA A f â /I ¥ à tSSESaeteSSB Acid rnldmf

’I
u.The Proposed lllng-street Subway calls up 

a Big Con Terr nee.
An important eonference was held at the 

King-street crossing yesterday morning. The 
Ontario Government, the city and Robert Jaf 
fray's new land company were represented, 
'the first by Hon. C. F. Fraset and Kivas Tally 
of the Public Works Department, Prison In
spector Christie qnd Warden Massie; the 
sècond by City Solicitor McWilliams. Mr. Aid, 
D. Defoe, City Engineers Sproat andAlan Mc
Dougall and Surveyor Meadows; and the third 
by Mr. Jeffrey himself and Mr. F. T. Stuart.

The Ontario Government has sold to Mr. 
Jatfray’s company a large tract ot land lying 
between the Mercer Reformatory and the rall- 

d It to new with 
to deal

tiol. Bond, manager of Cox * Co.’» Montreal branch.I

ssrvs
Œtlzene living ln tbe Centre Island c 

end boys bathing In the waterworks c 
Stole to row s lady up end down 
reason of bathers standing about. A

wL«;
—July 37fe

omplain of men 
ut. It Is li 

wn this c!
All the

7ftwi
tame. Wj M 
tore.

No.Saratoga Barns.
There waa no racing at Saratoga yesterday.

The regular meeting "will continue to-day,
Thursday and Saturday, with extra days pro
bably on to-morrow and Friday, The stakes to 
be run include the Alabama, for three-year-old 
fillies, ot a mile and a furlong, which looks like 
a gift to Corrigan's Unite unless Stevens should 
start both Wary and Florimore. On Thursday 
the Excelsior Stakes, for all ages, at a 
mils and a quarter, will be run. Both 
Volante and The Bard are nominated 
but Whether the letter will be sent op to the 
Springs from Monmouth to somewhat uncer
tain. He was àt Monmouth on Saturday, 
where it was said that he would start against 
Troubadour to the Freehold Stakes at a mile 
and a half, on Thursday, Aug. 4, which would 
scarcely mean a trip to Saratoga In the inter-

for he is also in the Merchants’ Stakes, a mile 
and five furlongs, to be rtin at Saratoga next
old ffiliee!' atfive fnrkmge,Tirtltoffitmran next ’ Wtbtom ""£oWcver,~can~ be "done ’’nntu'ti^

ô^ïhsXsSto^uSitiîssïïtl *• ittonuo° - e”iowu city

i s
ribs

*5.80
ï t 40.In the Police Court yesterday Thomas Broom and 

John Patterson, two bad young thieves, were sent for

They, are also charged with other thefts on which they 
have altcady been sent for trial.

æ œ, wœ ummCoast, after attending the General Assembly at Winni
peg. Rev. Dr. Wolff of Alton. 111., who filled air.

day. Mr. Wolff ssyi he csrfles with him the kladest ot 
recollectioM of Toronto.
hJr^rMXuTMb^Mh.6;
Miss Charlotte Gray of Belgium, world’sorganuer of 
the W.C.T.Ü. and member of the Right Worthy Grand 
Lodge of thfl World, LO.G.T,, wluaddm» the white 
ribboners sod their friend*- She will also sjpesk to the 
friends of temperance ln the evening in the same 
place. Mias Gray is s guest ef Mr. Daniel Bose.

000 bash.Mensuhip Arrivals.
When anything of public interest occurs the At New York: Devonia, from Glasgow;

Forties directly concerned will generally find Queen, from Liverpool.
It best for themselves to treat the newspaper Y£tk.G1“eow! 8tete 01 Nevada- tro“ New
••porter with courtesy. If they withhold At London: Helvetia,___________ _
fact* from him be will get the information a Sere Thing,
flrom other sources, and being taken second- —There are very few thing» ln this 
band that information is sometime, not a,
accurate as itwould have been had the parties «F Tb.y^vT^"."»,! Stffi
themselves been communicative. Two or action Is pleasant. Purely vegetable, perfectly harm- three instances have lately occurred in which ,eu’ *eSr*’ 
tbe parties who were directly interested in Photography.
certain eventa refused to communicate any- -Having completed our Improvement, and srrsnged belie the captain,~ ”*m“e_™u»ea to communicate any Qar spplUnoee w oer «ttifactitm we are now turning One day it was very rough, but eg n rule tbe 
thing to the reportera—in fact were insolent to out work of the ffnmt and mo»t wuitic brliilsney and weather has been on the fine side, though we

WbntiSway tracks at the crossing, an

divert thepresent tracks of tiié Toronto, Grey and Bruce 
division of the Canadian Paoiflo RftU- Pain!;

l
about 160 feet to 

will bring all tbe tracks crossing King- 
: close together, and one subway would do 

for the whplfl By this arrangement 
ronto. Grey and Bruce tracks would cut off a 
corner of the Central Prison grounds, nécsstl- 
tating the removal of the prtooq pest-hbnse a few yards. This, it to nnderstoodTinTthe in
terests of the public safety, the Ontario Gov
ernment are willing to agree ta 7 

Plans of the tracks as proposed to bo diverted 
and brought together have been prepared, and 
the whole matter wa

way
This

west.
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